Abstract. We introduce an intelligent optical cross connect ͑OXC͒ structure based on our lambda-group model, as well as a dynamic algorithm of configuration helpful to complicated optical traffic grooming, which presents a distinctive approach of dividing granularities into specific tunnels for effective treatment. Results and figures from experiments show that the particular channel partition not only is helpful to port reduction significantly, but also improves the channel and blocking performance for dynamic connection requests. To achieve generalized label switched paths ͑G-LSP͒ in generalized multiprotocol label switching, ͑GMPLS͒ 1,2 which subdivide the switching types and traffic granularities, items such as lambda LSP ͑L-LSP͒ and waveband LSP ͑WB-LSP͒ have been added on multigranularity switching nodes, as discussed by many works recently. Reference 3 studies the waveband routing and wavelength assessment ͑WRWA͒ problem in hierarchical mesh networks with optical cross connects ͑OXCs͒ that can route multiple granularity. Reference 4 presents four optical grooming OXC architectures, which imply that the connection bandwidthgranularity distribution has a large impact on network throughput and network resource efficiency. References 5-7 develop more complicated structures that can expand the total switching capacity under dynamic environment. However, for complicated mesh topology, large-capacity working fibers, and an increasing number of available channels in fiber, the current models mentioned above cannot provide powerful supports to the implementation of multinode configuration under dynamic environment with complex distribution. We carried out full research, and put forward new characteristics of multigranularity switching. The first is to direct support variable-length wavebands and the logical granularity to handle the remaining channels besides obvious local wavebands, and treat nonuniform and appropriate channels for the same routing direction as a logical group. The second is to support the granularity operation among multiple fibers and permit the combination and disassemble of homogeneous granularities, i.e., the virtual granularity. But virtual granularities will reduce the times of multiplexing and demultiplexing greatly in the switching node, and improve the average SNR of channels. The third is to remove some inefficient modules and layers in the multigranularity model. In this paper, we propose a new node architecture with granularity grooming based on our new lambda-group theory. Results of channel and network performance are shown.
To achieve generalized label switched paths ͑G-LSP͒ in generalized multiprotocol label switching, ͑GMPLS͒ 1, 2 which subdivide the switching types and traffic granularities, items such as lambda LSP ͑L-LSP͒ and waveband LSP ͑WB-LSP͒ have been added on multigranularity switching nodes, as discussed by many works recently. Reference 3 studies the waveband routing and wavelength assessment ͑WRWA͒ problem in hierarchical mesh networks with optical cross connects ͑OXCs͒ that can route multiple granularity. Reference 4 presents four optical grooming OXC architectures, which imply that the connection bandwidthgranularity distribution has a large impact on network throughput and network resource efficiency. References 5-7 develop more complicated structures that can expand the total switching capacity under dynamic environment. However, for complicated mesh topology, large-capacity working fibers, and an increasing number of available channels in fiber, the current models mentioned above cannot provide powerful supports to the implementation of multinode configuration under dynamic environment with complex distribution. We carried out full research, and put forward new characteristics of multigranularity switching. The first is to direct support variable-length wavebands and the logical granularity to handle the remaining channels besides obvious local wavebands, and treat nonuniform and appropriate channels for the same routing direction as a logical group. The second is to support the granularity operation among multiple fibers and permit the combination and disassemble of homogeneous granularities, i.e., the virtual granularity. But virtual granularities will reduce the times of multiplexing and demultiplexing greatly in the switching node, and improve the average SNR of channels. The third is to remove some inefficient modules and layers in the multigranularity model. In this paper, we propose a new node architecture with granularity grooming based on our new lambda-group theory. Results of channel and network performance are shown.
Numerous adjacent nodes, high-capacity fibers, and complex traffic in mesh topology are basic characteristics in the multigranularity switching node. The front module of the node should be capable of confirming the scale of wavebands existing in input fibers and evaluate the potential of forming advanced granularities ͑such as waveband͒ among different fibers. We think that if a fiber has already reached a certain scale of homogeneous wavelength channels ͑for example 1 / 3 of fiber capacity͒ and has enough potential to form larger waveband with channels for the same routing direction from other fibers, the routing direction ͑label of node͒ is called and execute direction ͑ED͒ of this fiber. This fiber is also the execute fiber ͑EF͒ of the ED. Besides the waveband with continuous channels, the above definition also allows a special waveband in which some channels are loaded with nothing: If a waveband in a fiber has a few channels without traffic load, we define the 'waveband' as a new logical granularity, namely lambda group; If the virtual waveband ͑from multiple fibers͒ has a few channels without traffic load, we define the 'waveband' as another logical granularity, namely virtual lambda group. Also, the definition of ED and EF involve four kinds of 'waveband': normal waveband, virtual waveband, lambda group, and virtual lambda group. Note, when we recognize a virtual waveband or virtual lambda group among fibers, we have to abandon what may injure the channel performance seriously in the realization due to excessive optical treatment. There may be several EDs in a fiber. One fiber is called a nonexecute fiber ͑NEF͒ if no execute direction exists in this fiber. After the static algorithm of configuration confirms all EDs of fibers, we can estimate size and number of all advanced virtual granularities among fibers. Here the frequency range of a logical granularity or an advanced virtual granularity possible in a fiber is defined as an execute range ͑ER͒, including existed wavelength channels with the ED and channels to be filtered for the granularity. The former channels are specified as an execute area ͑EA͒, which must be within the corresponding ER; all other channels except EA channels in the fiber are channels of nonexecute area ͑NEA͒. A few wavelength channels to be filtered to expand the other fiber's waveband or lambda group are called assistant wavelength channels ͑AW͒. Figure 1͑a͒ gives a vivid explanation of all signs. The numbers from 1 to 5 denote the routing direction or the label of neighboring node. According to our definition, '1' is the ED of fiber x, '3' and '4' are the ED of fiber y, and '1' and '5' are the ED of fiber z. In other words, EF of '1' is fiber x and fiber z, EF of both '3' and '4' is fiber y, EF of '5' is fiber z, and '2' has no EF. ER and EA of every fiber are also shown in the figure. There is no Non-EF here.
Here we present a smart structure based on the Internet Engineering Task Force ͑IETF͒ models. Three clusters of granularities are large wavebands and lambda groups along the EA tunnel, complex groups along the NEA tunnel, and separate wavelengths along the NEA tunnel. Three different parts in the core switching layer will be responsible for switching these granularities respectively. Since the EA tunnel can provide a higher average SNR of the channel than the SNR NEA tunnel can give, the overall performance of the channel will be improved when main traffic is processed by BGM with good policies and algorithms about traffic grooming and rearrangement of granularities as in Fig. 1͑b͒ .
Dynamic algorithm of configuration: Upon the request variation, traffic from all nodes is processed with the static algorithm BWGA. The OXC will run the dynamic module for multiple requests, i.e., DMMR as in Fig. 2͑a͒ . DMMR will assume the F-EA 1 and TA 2 will be converted to the Dig-Fill form, respectively, in which each element denotes the next signal carrying on the other channel of fiber. For example, 31 in the Dig-Fill TA 1 denotes that the signal carried on the first channel of the third fiber is carrying on the first channel of the second fiber at t 0 . 34 in the Dig-Fill TA 2 denotes that the signal carrying on the fourth channel of the third fiber is requesting to carry on the first channel of the first fiber. Then two matrices in Dig-Fill form are combined to get a ready scheme according to a relevant resource policy. Only if the ready scheme does not utilize too much resource, the node will put it into operation. Otherwise the node may look for another TA 2 in view of different EAs until a preferable TA 2 is confirmed. On the other hand, if the difference between TA 1 and TA 2 is small, the node will perform the scheme of running DMSR several times in order. DMSR is responsible for recognizing all changes of con- − @NEF means removing a wavelength channel on the existing NEF.
ComV is the combination value and the total sum of effective sizes of possible wavebands combined with traffic from all fibers theoretically, considering all routing directions. ComV= 120% means that the ideal sum of effective sizes of possible wavebands combined reaches 120% of the capacity of a fiber. BC is the block coefficients of traffic and the mean value of the sum of effective sizes of all existing wavelength blocks from all fibers in every routing direction to the total number of fibers. For example, BC = 50% means that the mean size of all existing wavelength blocks reaches 50% of a fiber capacity.
Objective functions: The first minimizes the total cost of LGS-OXC ports. The second minimizes the average attenuation of a channel at the given offered load or near maximum offered load in every node.
Port requirement: Table 1 depicts results about port saving percentage in core layer with different switching structures. 16/F means 16 channels per fiber, n + 5 means that the node n is connected with five other nodes, and n \ 2 pair means that there are two pairs of unidirectional fibers between n and every node connected. With different parameters, we compare cost and performance with different structures.
Channel quality and blocking performance: We simulate a dynamic network environment to evaluate the performance of different optical grooming OXCs and their corresponding grooming schemes based on 19-node NSFnet topology. Simulation focuses on the performance of overall network and some representative nodes. The network has no wavelength converter and each fiber can support 32 wavelength channels. Since recently a great amount of measurements 2 confirm high-speed traffic of self-similar, we use the assumption that the connection-arrival process is self-similar and the connection-holding time follows a negative exponential distribution. We compare results of several representative fabrics from relative research 4, 5, 7 with results of our new design in Fig. 2͑b͒ under the same dynamic environment. With an improved dynamic algorithm, we succeed in decreasing the blocking probability below about 35% under high traffic load. We also study the average channel attenuation with changing ComV and BC at large access ratio as in Fig. 2͑c͒ . Results from simulation verify the lambda-group switching fabric has high performance and is cost-effective. This paper first presents novel concepts such as the variable waveband, optical logical granularity, virtual waveband, and virtual lambda group, etc. Moreover, we propose a smart optical switching structure with granularity pregrooming as well as a corresponding working scheme, configuration methods, and node algorithms. The main advantages of this structure lie in the large reduction of effective fibers entering the core switching layer, a great decrease of average times of optical treatment ͑average quality of channels͒, improvement of the flexibility of multigranularity switching, and self-adjustment of resource utilization. 
